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Vest, Pare ts
By Venkatesh Satlsh
EW. EDITOR

core of parents attend d event
held as part of Family Weekend,
learning about the In titute and voicing their opinions ~bout student Efe.
In all, about 450 families and
over 1,500 people participated in the
program.
The mo t important
event of
Family Weekend this year was a
discussion with President Charles
M. Vest held on Saturday morning.
Vest addressed a packed 10-250 on
parental concerns, focusing on the
aftermath of the drinking death of
cott . Krueger '01.
After briefJy outlining the steps
that have been taken committing the
Institute to building new undergraduate housing and prohibiting the use
of Institute funds for the purchase of
alcohol for events where people
under the age of 21 were present,
Vest opened the fioofto questions.
Parents discu s alcohol with Vest
Concerned parents voiced their

concern and opinion about a range
of issue related to alcohol abu e
and the format of Re idence and
Orientation week.
• We believe it is important to get
more adult over ight in the hou
"
commented one parent.
• We can't implement a police
state on campus," Ve t aid further
noting that a cultural change would
be needed to really solve the problem. He also said that the percentages of drinker and binge drinkers
are lower at MIT than the average
percentage
at colleges across the
nation.
Another parent said that rus
was too short and that residence
selection
was conducted
in the
absence of relevant information
about different living groups. "I
think MIT can provide a better picture of the different living groups,"
he said.
Discussion about rush "has had
an anti-[Independent Living Group]
tone," but action being taken now
by the Interfraternity Council lead-

er hip i changing the natur of th
discu ion, Ve t aid.
At one point, an audien e member asked a que tion about the financial impa t kimpy ru h r ult
would have on living groups, and
that proposal
to length n ru h
might ha e that effect.
We should not let th e hortterm economic difficuJtie get in th
way" of making deci ion on an
alcohol policy, Ve t aid in response
to th que tion.
At that point Ve t turned control
of the discus ion over to a pan I
consisting of Rosalind H. Williams
dean of students and undergraduate
education;
arol Orme-Johnson,
hou emaster of Bexley House and
assistant
dean; Iddo Gilon '98,
Interfraternity
Council president;
and Professor of hemistry Robert
J. ilbey, co-chair of the task force
on student life and learning.
tudent communities need to be
strengthened,
Orme-Johnson
said.
Parents, Page 31
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Talk About Activis
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Professor Noam A. Chomsky and Kathleen Cleaver discuss
racial Issues as part of the Race 2000 series.
By Daile Jimenez
TAFF REPORTER

Institute Profe or oam A. Chom ky and Kathleen
leaver, a
former member of the Black Panther di cu ed is ue of race and
cultural di i ion on Thur day evening.
The joint talk a part of the Race 2000 eri s, pon ored by the
MIT ommitte on Ra e Relatio ,which Pre ident harle M. Ve t
created in 1994. The erie will fi atur a ariety of I ture on dift! rent a pect of race.
p aking to a large audience in 26-100,
horn ky and leaver
shared orne of their per onal experience with race and activi m and
their hope for the future. The talk wa moderated by Ayida
Mthembu a istant dean for coun eling and upport ervice .
Mthembu aid the talk were de ign d to "challenge the traditional, limited, and re trictive way that we've been divided and kept
isolated from one another."
peaker

hay

imilar background

Although th y were born in ery differ nt period both horn ky
and leaver spoke of fast becoming awar of the inju tice in the
world.
Daniel S. Jochelson '99 and Alex C. Snoeren G pause during the Brass Ensemble's
Friday's Family Weekend concert In Kresge auditorium.

performance

Chomsky, Page 18
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Wearables Conferenre Explores Fringes of Fashion, Technology
By Dan McGuire
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

"We want to continue
to be
doing things that are so high risk. ..
that they can only be done here,"
said Media Laboratory
Director
icholas P. egroponte, introducing the attendees at last week's
convocation to what could be the
computing world's next big trend:
wearable computers.
The goal of wearables, as they
are called in the business, is to help
bring some order to life, said
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Associate Professor of Media Arts
and Sciences Alex P. Pentland, in
the introductory session. Generally
there are two ways to achieve order,
he said.
"Y ou can organize society, and
in that way end up with something
that's flatter and more uniform, but
you end up with something that is
not a natural environment
any
more," Pentland
said. "There's
another solution - augmenting
yourself' to face the world, he said.
Technological
advances have
miniaturized electronics to the point
where they can become part of
one's environment, rather than tools
that one uses and then walks away
from.
Wearable computers, "are like a
wristwatch. They're with you all the
timCf,"he said. "Things that are with
you all of the time change your
being. They get absorbed into your
en e of elf," he added.
"If computers can see hear and
reason we can u e them to augment
our senses and our memory ... to
make u more than we are"
Pentland said.

making wearables the "fourth wave"
of computing technology, following
mainframes, minicomputers, and the
current microcomputer revolution.
The battery life problems that

currently plague laptop development are also hindering wearables.
Pentland said that this problem may
go away as technology progresses.
"We've discovered ways of storing

power a you move around"
he
said. The human body can be used
as an energy source.
Wearables, Page 26

ocial and technical problem
Wearables are getting cIo er to
reaJity but serious technical problem stand in between the current
state of technology and the goal of

RlCIf FLETCHER

Nltln Sawhney G, Jennifer A Healey G, and Thad E Stamer show off their creations
fashion show last Wednesday.
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Two Ru ian co monaut made a e ond foray into the
ir pa e
tation' airle re eaTch module
onday, redire ting power c bles to
improve the energy-gathering capability of everal olar panel, but
they were forced to end the mi ion hort of completion.
The co monaut,
natoly olovyev and Pavel inogradov, m de
their fir t 'internal pacewalk" in ide the pektr re earch node on
ug. 22 in the wake of a colli ion between
ir and an unmanned
cargo craft that punctured pektr and left the pa e tat ion with about
half it normal power upply.
Th ir objective then wa to reconnect electrical cables from the
module to power storage cell aboard Mir, but Ru ian pa e officials
di co ered sub equently that the apparatu aboard pektr who e purpo e is to keep the module' solar panels directed at the sun wa not
functioning properly. Thi time, the co monaut ' mi ion wa to redire t the pektr cables to a computer aboard another
ir module, the
Kri tall, that could manipulate the pektr's olar panels to keep them
at the optimum angle to the un.
There ar four olar panel array attached to pektr, one of which
wa everely damaged in the June 25 colli ion and is not functioning.
Monday's spacewalk, planned to la t 5 hour,
tretched to more
than.6 - near the limit of the co mon ut ' oxygen upply - a the
two crewmen truggled to effect the repair. In the end, the 0 monaut ' final ta k ould not be completed before they were forced to
return to Mir' core compartment.

THE WASHI GTON POST

In an attempt to defu e trong oppo ition from Ru ia and France,
the United tate i backing away from it call for immediate new
anctions against Iraq for interfering with United
ation weapon
in pector and has offered to wait ix month for the ecurity Council
to act again t Iraq, U. . diplomatic ouree aid Monday.
At i sue i a propo al by the United tate and Britain to toughen
the sanction
imposed on Iraq after its 1990 invasion of Iraq to
include a ban on international travel by Iraqi military and intelligence
official . The aim is to force Iraq to top hindering U. . inspectors
charged with eliminating Saddam'
remaining weapon of mass
de truetion.
.
Washington began pressing for the new anctions in June, but ran
into oppo ition from Rus ia and France. Both countries have strong
economic intere ts with Baghdad and advocate a more flexible and
conciliatory line.
After Pre ident Clinton intervened with Russian Pre ident Bori
Yeltsin during the Group of even indu trial nation
ummit in July,
a compromise wa worked out that al 0 won French agreement. It
called for the ecurity Council to give Iraq until Oct. II to cooperate
with U. . inspection or face a travel ban.
That deadline ha expired, and the United tate and Britain, citing continued Iraqi blocking of inspection, are circulating a re olution that would have the IS-nation council impo e the re trictions.
But Ru sia and France, each of which can veto any re olution, are
arguing that the council hould wait longer before re orting to further
anction .

By Rajlv Chandrasekaran
and Elizabeth Corcoran
THE WASHI GTO

POST

Th Ju tice 0 partment
onday
accu ed icro oft Corp. of u ing it
market power a the world's large t
oftware company to force per onal
computer
maker
to di tribute
Microsoft'
Internet browsing program.
The department a ked a federal
judge to find Microsoft in contempt
of court for viol ting a 1995 con ent
decree that ought to re train orne
of the company' bu iness practice.
Microsoft hould pay a fine of I
million each day that it continue to
violate the agreement, aid ttomey
General Janet Reno.
The government'
deci ion to
pur uc Micro oft open a broad
legal battle over what kinds of new
ervices the company can fold into
it core Window
oftware product.
It was the government's
third
legal move agail) t Micro oft, which
many in the indu try feel unfairly
dominates the 102 billion a year
software industry, and as a re ult
hold back innovation. Microsoft
Monday denied the department's
allegation, saying officials are misinterpreting the decree's content.
At i sue is Microsoft's practice
of requiring that PC makers include
the company'
Internet Explorer
browsing software on each machine
that is old with Microsoft'
Windows operating system.
More than 90 percent of new
PCs use Windows, a market dominance that the Justice Department
said puts Microsoft in an unfair
po ition to muscle other browser
companie.
"Forcing PC manufacturers
to
take one Micro oft product as a condition of buying a monopoly prod-

THE WASHINGTON POST
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The upreme Court Monday agreed to hear a drug entencing ca e
that will thru t the ju tice into one of the more racially sen itive
i ue in criminal ju tice: the di parity between puni hment for
crack and powder cocaine crime .
While the new case will imply clarify what penalty i warranted
when a per on who dealt in both power and crack i convicted of
con piracy, it i likely to bring aU.ention to the long- moldering
debate over why people who traffic in crack go to pri on for far
longer than tho e who deal in powder.
The drug entencing case will potlight the way the justice y tern
handle federal drug crime . Under current law, a seller of five grams
of crack cocaine receives the same mandatory five-year prison term
as a eller of 500 grams of powder cocaine.
ince 90 percent of the
pri oner convicted for crack crime are black, while mo t crack
users are white, the commi ion argue that the law "re ult in a perception of unfairne sand incon i tency."
In a day of varied court bu ine s, the justice al 0 refu ed to conider rein tating a Louisiana abortion regulation that gave judge
more power in teen-age girl 'decision
to end a pregnancy. The justice also rejected a con titutional challenge to a Texa law that prohibit juries from being told exactly when a defendant could be
paroled if he got pri on time rather than the death penalty.
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NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Today: Mostly sunny. High around 55°F (13°C).
10 to 15 miles per hour.
Tonight: Mostly clear. Low 40 to 45°F (4-7°C)
edne da : Partly cloudy. High 50 to 55°F (1Q-13°C).
Thur da : Partly cloudy. Low 20 to 30°F (-7 - -1°C). High 40 to
50°F (4-1 O°C)
Friday: Partly cloudy. Low 20 to 30"F (-7 - _1°C). High 50 to 60"F
(1Q-16°C)
aturday: Partly cloudy. Low 30 to 40°F (-4°C). High 50 to 60°F
( 1Q-16°C)

, I don't think it' going to have
a material impact," aid Richard G.
herlund, an analy t with inve tment bank Goldman,
ach
Co.
in ew York.'
0 t hardware makers are going to continue to hip
machine
with it becau e it' fr e
and it' a pretty good product."
The
department'
petition
allege that at lea t three' unnamed
computer
manufa turer
were
turned down when they a ked
icro oft for permi ion either to
remove the Internet Explorer brow-.
er entirely or ju t the desktop icon.
With an increasing amount of
information residing on the global
Internet, Microsoft contends that a
computer'
basic operating
y tern
mu t be able to tap into that material, in the same way that Window
erve a the portal to material that
reside on a PC's own data torage
sy terns. A brow er is software that
allows a computer
to seek and
receive information - be it text,
sound or video fi les - on the
Internet.
However, Justice bepartment
officials
said Monday that they
don't believe the Internet Explorer
browser
is an enhancement
to
Windows, but is rather a completely
separate software product. "This is a
clearly distinct product," said Klein.
"They market and advertise it separately. Everyone in the industry recognizes it's distinct."
Although the department's petition only covers the requirement "fo
include
Internet
Explorer
with
Microsoft Windows 95 software,
som~ industry specialist said the
legal argument could be extended to
its next-generation
operating system, called Windows 98 and scheduled for release next year. That software will integrate
browsing
functions into the operating system.

~.tary Study Finds Women
Few Jobs Tied to .Combat
By Dana Priest

THE WASHINGTO

uct like Window 95 i not only a
violation of the court order, it i
plain wrong," Reno aid at a new
conference
onday.'
icro oft i
unlawfully taking ad antage of its
indow monopoly ... to undermine con umer choice."
icrosoft executive maintained
onday that th y had not violated
the order, in which the company ettied earlier antitru t concern
by
agreeing
to change the way it
licen ed its oft ware to PC makers.
The company argue that including
a brow er with Window i a ne e sary innovation in the Internet age
- a tep that i covered by a portion of the agreement
that let
icrosoft integrate new feature
into the operating y tern.
William H. eukom, Micro oft'
senior lawyer, said Monday that he
believed the government i misinterpreting the term of the ~greement.
The document "explicitly
recognized Micro oft's right to enhance
it operating ystems technology,"
eukom aid in a telephone confernce with reporter .
The Ju tice Department
mu t
convince Judge Thomas Penfield
Jackson of the U.S. District Court
for the District of Columbia to order
the remedie , which would include
an end to such licenses and letters to
Window owners informing them
that they do not have to use Internet
Explorer and giving instructions on
how to remove the Internet Explorer
"icon" from their screens.
Industry analysts said the proposed remedies would be unlikely
to alter the software on most new
computers. That's because Internet
Explorer i a free product, and most
computer
makers are likely to
include such software
since it
doesn't add to their costs, industry
observers said.
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Women fill a "very low" number
of the teR of thousand of combatrelated job that Congres and the
military'
civilian
leader hip
ordered the service to open up to
them in the la t everal year , say a
study commi ioned by the Defen e
Department.
The study found a ignificant
reluctance on the part of some commanders to abide by the law and
allow women to fill the vacancies. It
also noted that lack of training and
the fact that women make up only
14 percent of the armed forces were
factors contributing to the minu cule change.
Of the 47,544 jobs that became
available to women in ) 993 and
1994, women fill only 815 of them,
the tudy by R
D's
ational
Defen e Re earch In titute show.
The report
is to be relea ed
Wedne day.
Local
rmy commander
, for
in tance, may require infantry e perience for certain job that are upposed to be open to women, even
though women are prohibited by
law from being part of infantry
unit.
orne commander decide on
their own to limit the number of
women in certain units or they
assign women to work in administrative jobs de pite the fact that they
are trained for other area .
The discovery that some commanders have barred women from
job contra t with the findings in
the report that in the newly opened
units where women are present,
"gender integration is perceived to

have a relatively small effect on
readine , cohe ion, and morale."
When 934 service member were
a ked to indicate the factors that
influenced a unit's ability to do its
job, only two people listed gender
a a factor. Rathe;, training and the
climate created by unit leaders were
key components to whether a unit
perform well.
In fact, more than half the enli ted men an<~one-third of the male
officer
favored allowing women
into all combat position
from
which they are now excluded.
About 80 percent of the women supported a change, with many believing women should enter combat
jobs only on a volunteer basis.
The report marks the beginning
of a second wave of inquiry into the
question of how women and men
are working together in the armed
services.
In the last several years, sexual
scandals have shaken all the ervice . Each service also has conducted surveys that how what they
have described a unacceptably high
,level of sexual mi conduct and di tru t, e pecially among women, that
their chain of command will take
complaints eriou Iy.
The
rmy has been the most
recent focu of attention following
the sexual mi conduct between
trainers and recruits at its base in
Aberdeen, Md., and the upcoming
court-martial of Command gt. Maj.
Gene C. McKinney, who was its
highest-ranking
enlisted man until
recently.
The Defen e Department is now
in the midst of a yearlong tudy of
whether women in the military have

actually been given the equal opportunities they were promised and
whether the services' have identified
and made the changes necessary to
successfully adjust to their growing
numbers.
"These are difficult issues and
you really need to get into the
mechanics of the personnel systems
to fix them," -said Sara E. Lister, the
as istant secretary of the Army for
manpower and reserve affairs. "This
is a que tion of time."
In part as a result of the Navy's
Tailhook scandal, in which Navy
aviators
groped and mistreated
female peers and civilians at an offhours party, many in Congres
believed the military was out of step
with changes in the civilian workplace and demanded it catch up.
Women are now eligible to be
as igned to all positions for which
they are qualified,
except those
below the brigade level whose primary mission is to engage in direct
combat on the ground. This generally means they cannot be a part of
infantry, armor or artillery units.
They can now work in Army
mechanized
moke companies,
engineer
bridge companies,
the
headquarte-rs
of special
force
groups and air defen e battalions,
among other .
Only submarines and small combat ships in the avy remain closed
to women. Women also are lowly
gaining in number a combat pilots.
They are allowed to fly in certain
arine helicopter squadron and, in
the Air Force, the changes in the
law allowed them to become fighter,
bomber and special operations
pilots.
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u.s. Team Will VISit

orth Korea
To Assess Worsening Famine

LOS A

GELES TIMES
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orth Korea, one of the world's mo t ecretive and clo ed ocietie , will allow a U.. government team to vi it the country for a
fir thand as e sment of a wor ening famine, the Clinton administration said Monday.
The regime's decision to admit the inspection team, which arrives
aturday, suggests that the government in Pyongyang has decided to
bend a little in order to get the donated food needed to alleviate the
country's spreading hunger.
~'The United tates regards th~ food situation in orth Korea as
very serious," tate Department spoke man James P. Rubin said. He
stre sed that the goal of the inspection, the first by a U.S. government
team, is to make sure that food is not being diverted to feed the country's million-member army. "The report of this team is designed to
help us better understand the situation."
The seven-member U.S. team will be headed by Leonard Roger,
an administrator for the Agency for International De Jopment.
Rubin also said that. orth Korea has agreed to admit additional
monitors from the World Food Program, apparently endi.ng a standoff
that had caused some countries, including the United States, to balk
at serrding l.arge quantities of food to the country.
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Walker Memorial, 50-220

•

(61 7)253-2195

I8J gsc-request@mit.edu

•

www .mit.edu/ activities/ gsc

October

~21
~22
5:30 PM, Wednesday,

,

.

Oet. 22,

Room '50-220

•

Orientation for- Council representatives and Jnstitute Committee
representatives, and others interested in getting involved with GSC.

•

Introduction to the Institute and GSC structure and activities.

•

Update on important on-going issues.

•

:23

*.

ovember

~4
~5

Applications for the r~presentatives are still accepted. Some
departments and living groups are still not represented, please
contact gsc~vice-president@mit.edu. to fi~d out more.

* Dinner will be served.

Housing and Community
Affairs Meeting *
Orientation for
representatives *
Extracurricular Activities
& Athletics Meeting *

Blue Man Group, tickets
on sale now.
General Council Meeting *

: * at 5:30 PM in Rm. 50-220. All
: graduate swdents are welcome.
: Food is provided.

~The GSC is forming an ad-hoc
: committee to examine its
:'alcohol policies. Contact
~gsc-president@init.edu if
~you would like to join ()
: or simply
~.
~
~ex~r~ss your
~J
opinion.
=
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OPINION

I am a ienti t, and a uch, I m aware of
the danger
of u ing anecdotal evidenc'e to
upport a claim or theory. Yet after reading
the di paraging tories and account that have
been emerging
ince the death of cott
Krueger '0 I, storie meant to condemn the
entire fraternity
y tern and life tyle here at
MIT, 1 find my elf compelled to pre ent my
own anecdote a an alternative view.
I had been a friend of the hou e for about
a year when I tarted having some problem .
I wa attllcked on campus while walking
down Memorial Drive, I was having eriou
trouble in my cla es, and 1 had b en dumped
by the love-of-my-Iife.
y year wa not
going well. Just after midterms, 1 turned to
alcohol. Over the cour e of ju t two or three
week , I managed to get drunk, very drunk,
five or ix times. I remember the fir t time I
did thi in front of my fraternity friend. They
were urprised and concerned, even though
none of them were teetotaler.
Very bigbrotherly, they took control. I couldn't go to
partie , on-campu
or off, without finding a
brother who would keep an eye on me, who
would encourage
me to dance my elf to
oblivion rather than drink my way there, and
who would walk me home and keep me safe.
When I came to one of their partie and asked
for a drink, I got juice, or soda, and once
again, a walk home when the evening was
over.
I al 0 got help in other forms. One brother
convinced me to go to the police and tell what
had happened to me. Others helped me with
my cla ses. They extended their brotherhood
to include all those around them, members of

the hou e or not.
bout a year later I witnes ed
imilar
e ample of compa
ionate caring, thi time
from the other end. A member of the hou e
wa depre
ed and hi brother
were concerned for hi afety. 1 wa older then, and a
bit wi er, and they came to me for uggetion . Together we got him help, convinced
him to eek profe
ional p ychiatric a istance, went with him when he wouldn't go
alone, gave him support and encouragement,
and when thing got really bad, kept a 24-hour
watch until the cri is had pas ed.
Thi i the kind of hou e that can exi t and
hould e i t in every fraternity
at MIT.
omewhere thing went terribly wrong and
cott Krueger i our ilent te timony to that
grave mis tep, but let' not throw out the baby
with the bath water. Fraternal ideal are good
ideal . Let' help each hou e find better ways
to implement those ideal rather than aboli h a
y tern that ha the potential to do 0 much
good. I believe in the fraternity
y tern in
M IT. How can I not? I have een the be t of it
in action.
Anna G. Fortunato G

Group tudy Prepares
tudent for Life'
I under tand that there are lots of perfectly nice people on campu who just happen to
hold some kooky idea, and that's fine by
me. However,
aveen Sunkavally's
column
["An Intrinsically Painful Process," Oct. 14]
is stupid. But at least in the naive, idealistic
ense.
unkavally
attacks
study groups and
review ses ions for two main faults: no real
tudying get done in the former and people

learn "cheaply" in the latter. I ork with other becau e it' a lot more fun that lonely
early-morning
marathon tooling, even in the
timulating company of curdling cereal and
fermenting
ock. A for the "cheap" learning
that occur
in review
e ion for the selfmotivationally-impaired,
I prefer to call it
"efficient. "
orne of
IT's major
are inherently
painful, but the amazing thing i that many
people go to uch length to ho e themselves.
Taking all these extraneous
"minors"
and
"extracurricular
activities" you'd think they
were just here to goof off. But the thing to
remember is that they've got more to learn
than they have time to sit down and patiently
bang their head against the floor until everything becomes clear.
,
What does the real world really like? 1 it a
patient forgiving place where there's always
time to think thing through clearly and thoroughly, or i it a ru hed place where system
are nonligear and nothing ever cancels out?
A suming the latter, I think MIT teaches us
what we need to know: There's more tuff out
there than we can handle by our elves.
loung-Mo Kang '00

ERRATUM
In the Oct. 17 is ue of The Tech, due to
an editorial change, a clarifying phrase was
added to one sentence of a letter from Bob
Broderick '99. The sentence should have
read, "The actions that four of our undergraduate members made on Oct. 10 are
deeply regretted by Qur house and the individual participants."
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h Conspiracy E · ted, I Would Love to ign Up

tacey E. Blau
You'd think it would h ve to be a jo e.
But not to Malay ia's prime mini ter,
ahathir Mohamad. In the f: e of Malay i '
crisi with i currency,
the ringgit, which h
plunged 30 percent in
value in recent wee ,
he ha claimed that
Jew are plotting to
de troy the country'
economy.
"We may uspect
that they have an
agenda, but we do not
want
to
accuse,"
Mahathir said. "And incidentally
we are
Muslims, and the Jews are not happy to ee
the Muslims progres . The Jew robbed the
Pale tinians of everything, but in Malaysia
they could not do 0, hence they do thi ,
depress the ringgit."
Mahathir backed off slightly after a torrent
of criticism, claiming that his comments repre ented only what he had "been told by certain people." Still, he in isted, "sinister
forces" were at work.
To be fair, it's not only the Jews 'who have
for some reason unknown
to most of us, incurred the
wrath of the prime minister of Malaysia. Mahathir
also has accused
the
Western
press
and
American investor George
Soros of plotting against
the Malaysian economy.
I don't particularly
fear for the Jews in
Malaysia, since, first of
aU, there probably aren't
many to fear for. Anyway,
most people take a comment with more than a
few grains of salt when it
comes from the mouth of
a man who blames the
economic
problems
he
clearly caused himself on
George Soros one week
and "modern
sinister
forces" the next. To be
sure, the United States
would step in on behalf of
the few Jews in Malaysia
if Mahathir attempted to
do anything
to them.
More likely, however,
Malaysia's prime minister
won't become much more
than he is right now - a
joke.
My concern is of far
wider significance. What I
want to know about is this
Jewish conspiracy
that
gets quite a lot of talk, not
just from Mahathir. Since

ery early ge, I' e h ard bi and piece
bout th all g d Zioni cabal that h for
long time ruled the economic world and mad
Jew rich.
e' e 11 heard the n ty tal
about J
endle Iy hoarding and counting
their money; J w. h loan
cheating borrow
to g t rich; Jew
tarting anyone of
th medieval Bubonic plague in Europe to
spite the evil Gentile .
For centurie upon centuri ,th behavior
of the non-J wi h world toward Jew h been
characterized by endle
u picion,
ter 0type , and persecution of the Jews. It' all
there from tone
like hake peare'
The
Merchant of Venice to the tuff e read in
European hi tory textboo
in high choot.
The th ory of the Zionist conspiracy controlling th economy has persisted quite remarkably.
As a Jew, albeit a eriou ly lap ed and
pretty much nominal Jew, I want to know
more about this con piracy
bu ine
.
Specifically, I want to know how to get in
on it. Considering
that it supposedly
ha
worked for centurie
as a ma sive moneymaking machine, r d certainly like to be a
part of it.
Seriously, though, I'd think that someone
in the know would have let me in on the conspiracy by this time. I'm Jewi h, or at least by

Jewi h law, I w
bom Jewi h, ince my
mom i Jewi h. I'm from
ew York, where
m
i
numbers of Jew are concentrated.
I'm 21, and I'm graduating from MJT thi
year. I' e got the cr dential , I'm old enough,
and - the bottom line, really - I could contribute.
I have, however, had no luc finding out
anything about a conspiracy, let alone joining
up. I asked my mom, my dad, and my rich and
tingy grandpa.ren about the conspiracy, and
they've rebuffed my questions. Are th Y part
of the conspiracy and imply
ping that Ii ct
from me? Are they waiting to pring th n w
on me and induct me at orne future point?
I'm
eptical about those po sibilitie . I'll
admit that I'm beginning to doubt the exi tence of the whole thing, and, fran Iy, I'm
quite orely di ppointed.
Mahathir'
ccusation
about the Jewi h
conspiracy were off in a quit ignificant way.
Hi claim i that the Jew are out to get the
Muslim. But what about the hri tians and
the Hindus and the Shintoi t and the
atani ts for that matter? If you want to know
the God' hone t truth, conspiracy or no, I'd
like to take the entire Gentile world for every
ringgit it' worth. And at the rate that currency i plunging, that may prov~ to be a whole
lot of ringgits.

A Tragedy

With A
Difference
Guest Column
Ron Loui
On May 5, 1995, a beautiful student at the
University of Washington in t. Loui named
Meli a Gail Aptman wa killed. She was
forced into a van after a party at a popular
re taurant near campus, hot, raped, driven
into the ghetto, and left to die. The campus
wept. The parents came to town not for her
graduation,
they had planned, but to dedicate monument
and help with our healing.
Our chancellor
tood be ide tho e parent
with dignity and with adne .
Our chancellor, William Danforth, retired
the next year with the community'
highest
re pect. He was replaced after a long earch
by fonner-MIT provo t Mark. S. Wrighton.
Why i MIT' recent tragedy, the death
of a fraternity fre hman, 0 different from
ours?
MIT Pre ident Charles M. Ve t hould
make a public apology and offer to be
removed from hi po ition thi year. MIT
didn't care enough about its undergraduate to

should rrwke a public

apology and offer to be
rernovedfrom his
position this year.
MIT didn t care eruYUgh
about

its under{jraduates

to create a healthy
enmronment.
Mfl' has blood
onitsha~.

Now Is the Time for Introspedion, Not Irreverent Posturing
I have been deeply concerned and saddened by the recent death of Scott S. Kroeger
'01 and the reactions of campus leaders to it.
Someone has died, and yet most statements I
have read from student leaders and campus
officials have not dealt with the loss of a life
but have been not-so-vague attempts of shifting responsibility for the tragedy away from
themselves.
I learned of the news when I called The
Tech a few hours before the evening news in
ew York ran a story on the issue. I left the
countrY on Oct. 2 and am now in Japan and
am still able to keep up to date on the latest
developments in the tragedy. In fact, an MIT
alum recently caned me and he first brought
up the topic with me. My newfound di tance
from the Institute has in some way allowed
me to take a more objective look at it, and I
have realized that the official statements and
poorly-thought-out actions of ome members
of the community are not only making tho e
who aid them look foolish, but al 0 the entire
institution.
MIT is running cared, and it show . The
incident itself would no doubt have damaged
MIT and affected the community, but the official reaction has compounded the damage.
Aside from tatements made at the candlelight
memorial service for Krueger and Umaer A.
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A Public Relations Disaster
Erik S. Balsley

H

Basha '01 and some of the letters that have
appeared in The Tech recently, we have heard
few honest expressions of sadness about the
death.
Instead of taking a moment to admit that
this has been a horrible accident and we are
sorry to hear it has occurred and leaving it at
that, most people' have begun to immediately
address systems and other things that people
outside the immediate MIT community don't
care about. Saying that we have suffered a
tragedy, so let's take a look at the system,
shifts the focus away from the death itself
and places the emphasis on some abstract
concept that cannot be held accountable for
the death.
Hasty comments that do not acknowledge
the fact that people have been affected have
done considerable damage. "We work hard
and we play hard," said Undergraduate
Association President Dedric A. Carter '98.
Others have made blunt statements as wen, so
I do not mean to draw attention to Carter
alone. The e type of statements do not deal
with the death. They make the speakers look
tremendously shanow and mo t of an have no
air of re pecl
Recent inconsiderate
action
are al 0
making even hone t efforts to deal with the
tragedy seem shallow. I am referring to the
incident where a Zeta Psi underclassman
allegedly attempted to buy a keg with a fake
identification. Even if the keg was for pri-

vate use and therefore did not technically
falJ under the Interfraternity Council's voluntary ban on alcohol at parties, it was an
illegal, irresponsible
and inconsiderate
action given the circumstances surrounding
the tragedy. It has shown the world there
reany hasn't been any thought about the systems mentioned in MIT's official statements
and actions.
MIT is under its own micro cope and that
of the world's. Every shanow action taken
re onates both inside and outside the MIT
community.
One family has uffered a great los . The
MIT community has been affected by a terrible and needle
tragedy. In tead of taking a
quiet moment to reflect upon the incident
respectfully
most people have shifted the
focu away from the death towards ab tract
sy tem . In so doing not only have the peakers sounded oddly out of place, but have made
the MlT community-appear
unfeeling, shallow, and incapable of intro pection for the
whole world to ee.
Tbi i not a que tion of public relations
but of respect and intro pection. OfficiaHy
there has been neither of the e two thing .
Tbi may ultimately be the most damaging
part of the tragedy as it plays out.

Erik S. Balsley '96 is a former sports
editor of The Tech. He is currently studying at the University of Tokyo in Tokyo,
Japan.

create a healthy environment. M fT has blood
on it hand. Ve t hould acknowledge the
re pon ibiJity and tart MIT on the path to a
higher tradition.
Too many academic admini trator have
been thinking
that their job are about
fundrai ing, inve tment, keeping alumni
happy, and keeping candal quiet. Leading a
university i not an easy job. The job has busine components, but it i al 0 about ri ing to
the respon ibilitie of leadership. Thi i e pecially true at MIT, which leads the world in 0
many way _
I know about social life at MIT. I know
that the fratemitie
believe them elves to be
the only viable ocial option. I know that
orne of them inherit Bo ton'
underage
drinking exces es, and add to thi their own
ritual bravado. Iknow that some MIT fraternities manage to find the lowe t common
denominator
in search of some fiction of
fun.
If I know all of thi,
0 does Ve 1.
Apparently, it was even documented before
him five years ago. MIT may be ued, probably deserves to be, will urvive if it 10 e , and
may even be better for it. MIT probably
should not be trying to exculpate
itself
because it could have happened in the donnitories or because "alcohol awarene s" will
make everything better.
Our chanceHor didn't permit St. Loui
criminals to parade unchecked among a vulnerable tudent population. Even if there were
a threat to the well-being of our students, it
would exi t only if our best effort to eliminate it had failed. It would not have the nod
from the top, the implicit acceptance, in fact,
the mark of in titutional recognition
and
accreditation.
Vest and his people know what happens
among eighteen year-olds at fratemitie , and
they let it happen. They could have taken a
higher road. That i why they cannot now
stand beside weeping parents with dignity.
Children will drink at college and sometime college tud nts will even die.
Melis a Aptman was in the wrong place at
the wrong time. Everyone understood that.
The death of cott . Krueger '0 I, on the
other hand, was the logical conclusion at an
institution that has aHowed itself to go wrong.
Someone at MIT has to admit the difference.

Ron Loui is a professor of computer science at the University of Washington in St.
Louis.
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o
ake t e decisions. You decide where we're going. At Ford,
e' e ei venting 0 rselves as a company. And from engineering to .
ma fac ri g to inance, we're changing the way we do business.
Of co 'rse, we need the right people to be successful. -Ifyou have the
a
· io , the dr.ve an the confidence to impact one of the largest
companies on the planet, you belong at Ford.

co

e're looking for Bachelor's and Master's candidates in courses
2, 3, 6- , 6-3, 15 (Operations Management only), and 16. We'll be
cti g i tervie
0 campus on
ovember 13 and 14. Please visit
Caree ervice Of. ce to s.gn up for an open interview beginning
Oc ober 2. 0
ay s bmit a resume for a close interview at
he Career Services. Office until October 27.
To fi dot more about the exciting career opportunities at
Ford Motor Co pany, attend' our information session at the
Cambridge Marriott from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
, on November 12.

JAGUAR
Ll

CO L

Mercury ~

www.ford.com

H
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The
Medical
Departm
nt
ree ntly relea ed the re ult of a
1995 urvey on the u ag p tt m )
per eption , and con equence
of
alcohol and other drug u e among
IT undergraduate .
The ur ey was developed by
the Department of Educ tion and
wa gi en to tudent on e eral
hundred college campu e acro
the country. At
IT, it had a 30
per ent respon e rate out of a ample of 1,500 tudent .
The urvey reported that, on
erage,
' IT students'
elforted u e and per onal con equence
from u e of alcohol and
other drug were lower than that of
students from [other] four-year
in titufions."
According to the urvey, 30 percent of MIT students abstained

promot s alcohol
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D ovich
aid, "we are doi-ng a
great di service" to the community
and the proce
of alcohol education.
The urvey re ult also tated
that "se enty-fi e percent of tudent who live off campu are current drinker, a compared to only
50 per ent who live on campu ."
Of the current drinker
in the
ur ey, 57 percent of the population,
half
were
underage.
, ertainly
at the present time
underage drinking law are being
brok n all the time. My own feelSurvey, Page 26

Important News From The COOp,

I am happy to announce a 3.50/0 patronage rebate. All paid up members
are eligible for a rebate on their purcha es for the fiscal year ended June 28, 1997.
Checks will be available mid-October at Coop locations. (Coop card and picture J.D.
.required for pick-up)

Effective November 1, t997 your Coop charge will no
longer be accepted at Coop locat on5. However, your Coop
Number and all other member benefits remain the ame.
Only charge privileges have been eliminated with the introduction of the Coop Visa

STA Travel offer~
~tudent di~count~
on domestic

travel. too.

617-576-4623

card. If you have a Coop charge account, watch your mail for more information.

65 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

www.sta-travel.com
Jeremiah P. Murphy, Jr.
President

•
•
The promise of technology is access. The promise of access is information. So it
follows that information cannot stop at the border, no matter what constitutes that
obstacle. Oracle Corporation is committed to creating seamless networks, and
world class solutions. This is your best shot at creating a global revolution in the
age of information.

We invite you to explore the world of opportunity at Oracle Corporation.
Oracle offers generous compensation and unparalleled benefits. Please forward your
resume to: Oracle Corporation, Attn: College Recruiting, 500 Oracle Parkway,
Dept: 20P2, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: Islynn@us.oracle.com.
Fax: (408)251-8424.

nabling the Information

ge ™

Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

Information Session: October 23, 7:00 pm, Room 4-231
(Win a trip to Cancun!)
Interview Dates: October 23 and 24

e.co

Page

r

alimitecl
~

•

Expedla, Encarta, Mungo Park, Slate, Sidewalk and NT
Server. Just a sampling of how Microsoft does more than
Windows. It's all the breakthrough technology without
the repetition, and It's at your disposal. Unleash our products onto worldwide markets. Take them to businesses;
to schools; to people. Your target audience? 180 million
users worldwide. Don't fence yourself In, come to
Icrosoft.

Join us for our Company Presentation
and Lunch, Tuesday,October 28th at
12pm in the Tang Suilding, E51-3rd
Floor.
Important Dates to Remember:
December 1st deadline for submission of resumes for
all Interviews.
January 12th and 13th Fulltlme Interviews.
January 29th and 30th Intern Interviews.

Take the road I,ss traveled.

www.mlcrosoft.com/co. ••ege/mba
~

• r

•
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ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - 800 every week
Ff
Detail: SASE to
In rnatlonallnc.
1375 Coney I land Ave.
Brooklyn,
w York 11230

ecycle
This space donated by The Tech
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V

a Ca e
ponsored

M. '.T. S

Tom eofC r r

on., Oct. 20, 4shop by Bain & Co.

rvle

and Pr proti

ional Advising

,6- 20, Case Interview Work-

1Ues., Oct. 21, 5-6:30 pm, 4-163, Finding the Right
Fit - Leveraging Your T~chnical Background in a
Business Environment, by Steve Chanin, (MIT Alumnus), VP of the Technology Or.ganization, Sapient
Corp.

*Thes., Oc~. 28, 6-8 pm, Marriott Hotel, A Career

OCTOBER 15 - 24
KRESGE OVAL

if!,Management Consulting ~ Demystifying What We
Do.
*This presentation for PhDs and Postdocs, sponsored by The Boston Con ulting
Group, may be of interest to those who attend the presentation below.

We~s., Oct. 29, 6-8 pm, 6-120, BCG Cuses and Case
• Open for ,meals & visits •
• Lulov & etrog available •

Open for the
M.I.T. Community
Sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel

#253-2982

Interviews, a presentation for PhDs and Postdocs by
The Boston Consulting Group.
Mon., Nov. 3, 3-5 pm .4-231, Tips on MS/PhD Resumes and Industry Interviews - A Recruiter's Perspective, by Coming, Inc.

WIt SIx FREE TICKETS
Visit us on the web and find out how 10 win six free *
round1rip tic els anyyv-hereAmerican Aies in the
continental U.S. See web page for rules and specifics.

CEIVE TRAVEl CERlYICATES
Receive American Airlines/Citibank Student Travel
SaVings Certificates when 'fC!U'reapproved for a
no-onnuoHee Cmbank credif cord.

CCUECT

VANTAtr

Enroll in the AAdvonto~ trovel awards
program and also Ieorn about many other
ways 10 trovel for less with American.

America

..

Americantall

s

FORMATION SFSSION
October 29,1997
7:30pm-9:30pm
Cambridge Marriott

o

-CAMPUS

TE VIEWS

October 30, 1997
Cambridge Marriott

AlSO,

.SIT OU

BOOTH

at the SWE Career Fair on Saturday,
October 18 in the Johnson Athletic
Center.

MIL3Inc.
3400 International Drive NW,
Washington DC, 20008
Tel: (202)364-4700
Fax: (202)364-8554
E-mail: hr@miI3.com
Modeling TechnologIes for the ThIrd MIllennIum

Web: www.mil3.com
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By Katie Jeffreys

e

"The bu ine got a huge kick in
'93 and '94,"
aylor,
aid, 'and
what en ued was a market that we
now call data warehou ing."
Data warehou ing can be used
by group u h
bank, car dealerhip or ho pital to 'take information trapped in a d taba e and get it
out to people,"
aylor
aid.
on umer can then make informed
d i ion which will, a the company
motto
tate,
"Purge ignorance."
Th ir urrent cu tomer include
in uran e, redit ard, and retail
companie . Thi cu tomer ba e of
350
orporation
brought
i ro tr tegy to it' pre ent tatu,
generating
50 million annually and
mploying 515 people. In the pa t,
the ompany ha been growing at a
rate of 100 per ent annually."
e
are looking forward to a record year
of growth," Val y aid.
aylor will be at the In titute
Wedne day to pre ent an information e ion for tudents.

ral alumni

STAFF REPORTER

Th thr e care r fair in the la t
three week are te timony to th job
earch proce
that annually 0 upie the live of oon-to-b
IT
graduate.
Many companie
pecifically
recruit
IT student , and many are
made up of a con iderable numb r
of IT graduate .
Micro trategy, who e pre ident
and CEO Michael J. aylor graduated from
IT in 19 7, arranged a
ite vi it for The Tech to look a little
closer into how the MIT e perience
influence later career performance
and outlook.
Ten percent of Micro trategy'
employees
are M IT graduate
.
According to Meli sa A. Koren,
manager of university recruiting,
they have a higher "employment
acceptance
rate among MIT tudents than any other company that
recruits at MIT."
Gaurav Rewari '91, the company's director of project management, said that Microstrategy "felt
like MIT in many ways." A a new
employee
he learned that "you
quickly take on more than you can
manage," and wa remined of the
"principle of elective neglect" he
had learned at MIT.
Micro trategy, based in Vienna,
Virginia, was founded in 1989 by
Saylor and Sanju K. Bansal '87 as a

I

B

use

well for job in omp ni
Ii
i ro tr t gy, many tud nt
r
re ruited on mpu. Ho
r, tudent at Dartmouth, Duk , H rvard,
nd Yale, a w 11a international
univer ities al 0 r gularlyapply.
The ompany look,
bo
all,
for graduate with a great p r onality, willingne
to get their 'hand
dirty, and trong analytical kill,'
aid aid Charle
aley' 7, dir ctor
of corporate
dev lopment
for
Mi ro trategy.
MIT tudent al 0 tend not to be
intimidat
d by new technology,
which can be daunting. "When you
are at MIT you eat, drink, and
breathe technology,"
aid Thoma
pahr ' 7, director of information
ystems for the company, and can
apply technical knowledge to ociety from fir t-hand experience.
'It' the intensity of the MIT
experience which in fact ha proven
to be the best preparation for bu ines ," Ban al said. He felt that the
work ethic he learned at MIT helped
in hi entrepreneurial endeavor.
The Undergraduate
Re earch
Opportunities
Program wa also

:FEg to Jamaica for

$1.00

MIT Caribbean Club Raffle
1st prize: 1 Adult-fare return ticket to Jamaica
2nd prize: Dinner for 2 at Rhythm & Spice
3rd prize: tickets for 2 at Sony Theatres
Get an early start on Spring Break plans

Tickets sold at the Source or from any Caribbean
club member.
Questions: email- caribbean-raffle@MIT.EDU
Proceeds in aid of club finds
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CE SCREENING

lIing all smok
MIT Students and
MIT Health Plan members
Complete an 8 session
IIQuit Smoking"
program at the MGH
and you will get a

10% discount and
50 sh (!) reward.
For more details call:
MGH Quit Smoking Service
617/726-7443
Health Education
617/253-1316

LTC
Long- Tenn Capital Management, L.P.
is an investment manager to one of the world's
largest pn"vate investment funds.

COLUMBI
AJERSEY

Long-Tenn
Capital Management,
L.P. is based in Greenwich,
Cf, and
specializes in the development
and application
of sophisticated
financial
technology to securities and derivatives markets on a global basis.
Our
proprietary trading strategies are based on thorough, state-of-the-art
research
and analysis.
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Additional information on Long-Term Capital Management, L.P. is on file with .
Career Services. LTCM will be interviewing on-campus Thunday, 23 October
1997.
If you have any questions,
email jklosekUtcm.com.
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contact Justin KJosek at (203) 861-8810,

or
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We seek bright, motivated candidates to expand operations in Greenwich,
London, and especiaIly Tokyo. Strong computer programming
and problem
solving skills are a must. Prior Icnowledse of finance or financial instruments
is not required; however, an interest in continued learning is essential.
Positions are available in every aspect of the firm's business.
AU students who meet these quaJifications are invited to attend an infonnafion
session on Wednesday, 22- October 1997, at 6:30pm in room 4-159. Casual
attire is encouraged.
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J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic
advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets

any Americans
love their
domes icated
animals.

for corporations, governments: financial institutions, and private clients.
Interviews for Mil seniors will be held on
November 14th for a position in
Investment Management
Please submit cover ietter and resume by October 27th to
Office of Career Services
It is our policy that students may apply

Sometimes,
however, there
are too many of
them.

to one program only.

www.jpmorgan.com
J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.

amble LATINOAMERICA

Please have
your cat or dog
spayed or
neutered.

'Un
This space donated by The Tech

Parapsychology

Venture
Ejecutivos de Procter &, Gamble
Latinoam~rica hablamn de tus
oportunidades para ocupar posiciones
permanentes 0 realizar pdcticas de
verano en nuestras subsidiarias de
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Guatemala, M~xico, Pent,' Pu~rto
Rico y Venezuela. Ofrecemos Ia
posibilidad de una carrera en Ias ueas
de Mercadeo, Finanzas, lngenierla,
Sistemas, Ventas y Recursos
Humanos entre otros.
Procter&Gamble lfder mundial e el
Mercado de produ
de COIlIIUlmo

•

Unete t'

es~

la bdsqueda de estudiantes con ,"

caracterlsticas de dinatnismo y
liderazgo.

Que deb .
Lleva tu resume' (SIN FAL TA) antes
del 24 de octubre a:

B **7?'J~_A*tt

T
Office of Career Services
Room 12-170

Oracle Corpontion leads the infonn.ioo
tedmology industry with its top level
software and consuiting services. We are
cum:mly hiring bilingual, technicallyoriented graduating seniors. Please join us
for Oracle Japan's inform.ion session*.
All majors and naionali:ties are welcome.

•

Wednesday, October 22

tambien al grupo lider de:

. ,

http://web.wt.net/-bellco

. *ti:Il'IJJ*

~:OO- 7:30pm

Room 8 -105

ter&GamlJle
,

·visi6n Latinoamericana

•

•

• AU the information A. macriaII w. ~
presented in Jlpanese language.

October

By Daniel C. Stevenson
SPORTS EDITOR

After a one-year hiatus, the Head
of the Charles Regatta returned to
Cambridge
this past weekend,
bringing 300,000 people to watch
5,600 rowers from around the
world.
MJT crews, many alumni, and
Professor Hartley Rogers, Jr. raced
more than 15 boats in nine events
and secured respectable
placings
across the board.
Most noteworthy,
Director of
Crew Stu Schmill '86 coxed the
winning Women's
Lightweight
Eight crew and Rogers placed second in the Senior Veteran Singles
race.
The race, the 33rd annual running of the world's largest regatta,
was held on both Saturday and
Sunday after last year's Sundayonly race was cancelled because of
rain imd high winds. The weather
was overcast and cool for both days.
The course followed a difficult
and twisting 3.2-mile stretch of the
Charles River from the Boston
UniversitY Bridge to just upstream
of the Eliot Bridge.
MIT cr~ws raced in club and
championship
events. The club
events are less competitive and are
for crews that haven't placed high in
previous regattas. Additionally,
young (under 20) and veteran (over
60) rowers have separate events.
Races are listed in chronological
order. Placings and times are summarized in the accompanying box.
Boats left at I5-second intervals, so
crews couldn't tell their placings
until after all boats had finished.
Women's

Club Four

The first race of the regatta was
the women's Club Four at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday. The Sfoan Crew Club finished'in
I Ith place out of 66 at
19:28.87,
less than one second
behind the 9th and 10th place finishers and 46 seconds out of first.
Katharine Compton G, Kristin
ixon G, Laura Venditti G,
Shana Sturla G, and Mary
Sullivan G (cox) rowed for
Sloan.
The Sloan Crew Club is a
graduate student club separate
from the intercollegiate
program. The club re-emei-ged a
few years ago and is mainly
made up of Sloan School of
Management students.
Also in the Club Four, the
women's varsity crew came in
19th, beating UNH by half a
second at, 19:51.66 with Betty

Tsai '99, Zoe Teegarden
'98,
Katherine Koch '00, Emily Hanna
'00, and Katy Croff '00 (cox).

.

Men's Club Four, Club Eigbt
In the men's club events on
Saturday, the heavyw~ight second

21, 1997

has raced in the regatta for 29 years,
almost since its inception.
Rogers said he'd been working
on his technique this year and had
made a "big difference"
in his
speed. Rogers, who didn't row competitively until be was 40, leamed to

THE TECH

Cameron
Wheeler
'0 I, Mark
Thon '01, James Morash '01, Kevin
Schmidt '01, and Melahn Parker '01
(cox).
Having enough talented freshmen to form the first Youth Eight
boat in more than 15 years "bodes

Head of the Charles
varsity crews rowed to respectable
placings among the best clubs in the
country.
The heavyweight second varsity

row when he spent a year at
Cambridge University in England
during his undergraduate
years at
Yale University.

very welJ" for upcoming crew seasons, Schmill said. "I'm very excited about these freshmen."

four placed 21st out of 57 F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~e~n~'~S~LigbtweightFour,
teams in the Club Four
~
competition. At 17:46.65
they were just half a second behind the next boat.
eal Elvin G, Eugene
Vaynshteyn
'00, Shaun
Meredith
G, and Dan
Dunn '94 rowed, with
coxswain Eileen Liu '98.
The eight placed 38th
out of 69 in the 3 p.m.
Club Eight competition,
at 15:57.63.
The boat
included Mike Dewberry
'00, Bernard'Asare
G,
Duane Dreger '99, Gr~g
Bollrud '99, Marc Berte
'99, Jeb Keiper '99, G.
Carrilio G, Amro Farid
'99, and John O'Quinn
'98 (cox).
. Also in the Club
Eight, the Sloan Crew
Club placed
50th, at
16:14.22, with Peter Milt
G,
ate
Walsh
G,
Michael Harms G, Philip
Bradley
G, Dominick
Layfield G, Ben Evans G,
Peter
Csatorday
G,
Andrew K. Swiecki G,
and Kenway
Lovie G
(cox).
The lightweight crew
eight came. in 60th, at
16:41.46 with Jeremy Hui
'00, Torrey Radcliffe G,
David Manz '00, Ben
Boehm '99, Marc Moesse
'00, Steven Huang '99, and
Jackson '00 (cox).
Veteran

Head of the Charles Results
J.,

Race

\:!.....,

Women's Club Four
Sloan Crew Club
MIT women's varsity
Men's Club Four
MIT heavyweight second varsity
MIT heavyweight varsity
Sloan Crew Club
MIT lightweight varsity
1/11".
Senior Veteran

Place

Time

11
19

19:28.87
19:51.66

21
38
50
.60

17:46.65
15:57.63
16: 14.22
16:4L4~

Singles

Professor Hartley Rogers, Jr. '),

2

23:00.94

•. •
20

16:36.07

Men's Lightweigbt Four
Lightweight varsity

23

18:05.82

Men's Ligbtweigbt Eigbt
MlT lightweight varsity

13

15:23.52

Men's Youtb Eigbt
MIT freshnian crew

Women's Lightweigbt
Arco Training Center
(Stu Schmill '86, Lin
Men's Cbampionsbip
Potomac Boat Club
(Brad Leyton '92)

Eight
16:15.20
MIt' 85)
Doubles
6

Women's Cbampionsbip
MIT women's varsity

Four
23

Men's Cbampionship
Eigbt
MIT heavyweight varsity

23

Stuart

ingles

Rogers, who is 71, placed second of 17 in the men's Senior
Veteran
Singles
(over 70), at
23:00.94. The race, at 8:30 a.m.,
was the first on Sunday. Rogers,
who was listed as a "rower to
watch" by the regatta committee,

Men's Youth Eigbt
The MIT freshman eight, composed of heavyweight
and lightweight freshmen who had prior
rowing experience before coming to
MIT, placed 20th of 33 in the men's
Youth Eight, at 16:36.07. The boat
included Andy Berkheimer
'0 I,
Daniel
Park
'01,
Elizabeth
March '01, Richard Hanna '01,
.1

,
••

v

The

Eigbt
lightweight

men's
varsity
crew
placed 23rd of 29, at
18:05.82 with lean-Paul
Folch '98, Jorge Broggio
'98, Shawn Hwang '99,
Sahar Aminipour
'00,
and Jeffrey Munro '99
(cox).
The.
lightweight
men's
varsity
eight
placed 13th of 32, at
15:23.52, ranking them
among the top college
fihishersinthatrace.
The
boat finished less than a
second ahead of rival
Cornell University and
included Garrett Shook
G, Eric Bevan '99, Seth
Newburg
'00,
Kris
Kendall '98, Daniel Frisk
'99, Joseph Irineo '98,
Joel Johnson '98, and
Paul Oppold '99 (cox).
Women's
Eigbt

Lightweigbt

Schmill
was
the
coxswain for the firstplace
women's
16:55.73
Lightweight Eight boat
fro
Arco Training
Cen
which trains the
19:46.66
members
of the U.S.
National Team. All the
rowers were from the
15:23.39
1997 national
team,
including
three-time
medal winner Linda Moo '85.
Schmill's
boat finished
in
16: 15.20, just 0.4 seconds behind
the course record.
Schmill said he is very familiar
with the challenging Charles course
because he is on the river every day.
'The course is difficult because
there are many sharp turns and
bridges, Schrnill said. Bridges can
only fit a certain number of crews,

so the traffic flow is congest-

L~~':':.:::::::~__

a Duke
ed. On Saturday,
University crew came to close
to the Eliot Bridge near the finish
line and all the oars on one side
were snapped off.
Men's Cbampionsbip

Doubles

Brad Layton '92, also a member
of the national team, rowed in the
Championship
Doubles for the
Potomac Boat Club and finished in
sixth at 16:55.73.
The final MIT graduate on the
national team, Steve Tucker '91,
didn't row in the regatta.
Women's Cbampionsbip Four
The women's varsity crew came
in 23rd of 34, at 19:46.66 with
Margo Harbaugh
'98, Mariah
Luff '99,.Susan
Dey '98, Kristin
Jugenheimer
'99,
and Heidi
Chang '98 (cox).
.
Men's Cbampionship

Eight

The varsity heavyweight eight
rowed to' a solid 23rd of 43 at
15:25.39 in Sunday afternoon's
Championship Eight race.
The event was won by the
world-champion'
U.S.
ational
TeaJ1l in a time of 13:58.99.
Collegiately,
the Beaver eight
finished 13th among Division I and
IJ schools,
and bested
fellow
Division
I crews from Navy,
Rutgers, and Dartmouth. The varsity
heavyweights
also posted times
faster
than
crews
from
the
University of Michigan, Ohio State
University, the University of New
Hampshire,
George Washington
University,
and Northwestern
University.
The heavyweight
first boat
included
Shane Wu '99, Solar
Olugebefola
'99, Mike Salamina
'00, Matt Coates '98, Mike Perry
'99, Karsten Kallevig '99, Karl
Richter '99, Dan Parker '99, and Jen
Lykens '99 (cox).
The crew was pleased that they
were able to improve on their previous two races this season and put
together a solid race from start to
finish. "We were able to keep our
focus throughout the race," Richter
said.
Coach Gordon Hamilton said he
was pleased with the boat's performance and predicted that "we will
be much more competitive among
our Division I rivals in the spring."

Robert Lentz contributed to the
reporting in this article.
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Chomsky, from Page I
a child of the depre ion and
a fir t generation Jewi h immigrant,
Chom ky de cribe hi hildhood a
a "very intellectually lively period."
By watching demon tration
and
worker being killed, and Ii tening
to the working cia , he learned to
pay attention to people' problem.
Clea er aid he wa born into
acti vi m, in e her parent
were
involved in everal movement.
fter living in India with her family, he realized, , the country wa
run by people of color and they
seemed to be doing a pretty good
job,"
lea er aid.
" 0 it ne er occurred to me that
there wa any reason for white to
run e erybody' lives," he added.
cti i t ha e different intere t
The activist'
difference
were
highlighted
when they an wered
Mthembu' que tion about how they
tay foeu ed in their work in acrivi m
while many other have given up a
time and politic have changed.
Cleaver spoke of the joy of the
truggle. "I feel happie t when I
know I'm doing omething that in
orne way break
through and
bring" down the kind of barriers that
re trict people'
ability to be creative, whole and healthy," h aid.
he al 0 poke of loving "the
exhilaration of feeling that somehow or other we can change thi
culture and make a difference."
Chom ky, however, gave a very
different an wer. "To tell you the
honest truth ... I hate to go to jail; I
certainly ~don't like to go to meetings; I can't stand demon tration ,
and I don't like talking to a lot of
people," he said.
After the laughter quieted down,
he continued by listing orne of the
thing
that he considered
wrong
with the world. Without leaving our
immediate area, ju t by taking a

walk downtown, to Centr I quare,
you can ee what'
happeningp ople are begging for food, h aid.
"It' Impo ible not to pay attention to the e thing , to be .alive nd
not to be aware of it, and to be aware
and not to po ibly try to do omething about it," he aid. "It wouldn't
be my fir t choice, but there i no
choice if you want to be abl to look
at your elf in the mirror."
Re tri tion

on p

h

0

cur often

Chom ky aid the activi m of
the 1960 terrified the e tabli hment. "The in titution re pon ible
for the indoctrination of the young
were failing," and people were challenging authority and really changing the country, he aid.
Chom ky denied the idea that
the activi m -of the period ha
ended. He aid it' part of the "fal e
propaganda that' trying to get people back to pa ivity."
Although by comparative
tandard , the United tate ha a very
good record on freedom of peech,
horn ky aid, there are till ca e
of cen or hip, "but the really eriou
ones are not called cen or hip, they
are the control of the arena of public
di cu ion and information by private corporations ... what amount
to totalitarian
organization
," he
added.
ondemning corporation
uch
a Microsoft, which he said pretend
to control omething a public a the
Internet and are attempting to gain
more control over people'
lives,
Chom ky aid there are "much bigger mon ter out there which are not
regarded a an attack on freedom of
peech" which need to be so regarded.
udi nce que tion
ject

future

a

allow people to fully dedicate themel e to activi ro, and later pick up
where they left off as he did.
'There are way of en uring that
peopl who tay out of line will not
tep back into line," Chom ky
added.
However, both agreed that the
range of thing one can do i inexh u tib/e. "There i endl
mi ery
and uffering, and it' needle
,"
Chom ky aid. "It' there becau e
our in titution are cata trophic failure ," he aid.
ttend

react po iti el to e ent

tudent that attended the forum
had many po itive things to ay.
"It' really good to see omething
like thi happening at MIT," aid
Kamla A. Top ey '00, the junior cochair of the Black tudent' Union.
" ince the Extropians, no one has
really talked about this. Maybe thi

will be the thing that will get u
talking about it."
Li a
aldano
G al 0
expre ed her ati f; tion.' It wa
refre hing to have omething
0
atypical to
IT happening,"
he
aid. "It add depth and breadth to
an IT education."
p aker
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Anita Wu '99 and other Chinese Students Club members perform a traditional Uon Dance Friday
at the Mini I-Fair, an event sponsored by the International Students Association.
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ha e aried e perience

Chom ky i a graduate of Harvard
Univer ity and ha been at MIT inc
1955. He has written numerou book
in Iingui tic , philo ophy, contemporary is ue , international affairs and
U. . foreign policy.
Kathleen Cleaver is a graduate
of Yale law chool who in the 1960
left college to join the civil right
movement
was communication
ecretary of the Black Panther.
he
pent several year
in exile in
Algeria and returned to the United
tate and completed her education.

pro-

At the end of the program there
were a few minute given for the
audience to po e comment or que -

ea of -.-----e

tion to the pane I.
Guatem Ian native a ked
Cleaver about the challenge faced
by black and Latino in thi country a they trive to build a common
agenda.
There' an intrin ic identification with the ame i ue" between
both race , Cleaver aid. "However,
there
eem to be an enormou
amount of ocial barrier ."
"The future depend on enlightened, committed, leader hip, that'
not elf- erving and not corrupt,"
he said. ' I think people have to
tart working together in building a
en e of tru t, but it take an effort.
It tak
a commitment, although it
doe n't m an it can't be don ."
A tudent a ked how to get people
to realize that there are till i ue to
be addre cd and cau es to be fought.
Cleaver noted that the financial
burdens impo ed by ociety do not

Co e are Yo r
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Spon ored by the Office of the Dean of Student and Undergraduate Education, 7-133, 253-6776
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career opportu t es
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in Asia
A dinner by invitation only, for MIT 2nd year graduate business students
interested in opportunities in Asia will be held on November 13th with
interviews scheduled for the following day for full time positions in
Investment Banking
Private Client Group
Sales, Trading, and Research
Candidates must be fluent in English and an ASEAN language: Chinese,
Korean, and/or Japanese, and be willing to be based in Singapore,
Hong Kong, and Tokyo.
Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and resume
by <?ctober 27th to:
Merline Mainville
re: Asia Pacific Recruiting
60 Wall Street, 40th fI, New York, NY 10260-0060
Fax 212-648-5148
Candidates selected for attendance at the dinner will be
contacted individually.
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The following incidents were reported to the
Campus Police between Oct. I and 1 .
Oct. I: 10 parking lot, vehicle damaged;
Bldg.
42, construction
quipment.
tolen,
..,,000; Bldg. E 17, wooden ben h 'tolen, 135;
77 Massachu 'ett ' venue, bIcycle 10 ked wIth
cable stolen, 294.
Oct. 2: tudent Center, Pink Floyd CD
'tolen, 13; mher't
!ley, su plcious activIty;
mherst 1. at Hayward, property stolen el cwhere re overed.
Oct. 3: tudent Center.
thena Clu ter,
Ja ket ~tolen,
5; Theta Delta Chi, laser printer
stolen, 500; Bldg. 6 , laptop stolen, 2,610;
Bldg. E43, suspIcious person; Rotch LIbrary,
Ifredo Padilla of4645
orth Broadway,
Boulder, Col., arrested for open and grc .
lewdness; Bldg. 52, con truction tools stolen,
57; Bldg. 13, two tndi iduals stopped for suspICIOUSactiVIty.
Oct. 4: McCormick, obscene phone calls;
Ashdown, bl yclc secured with a cable stolen,

100.
Oct. 5: tudent Center. Athena
lu ter,
jacket tolcn,
0; East Campus, noi e complaint; Brigg Field, backpack stolen,
50;
Rockwell cage, wallet stolen, 40; Bldg. 24,
laptop stolen,
1,000; tudent Center, bicycle
sccured with "U" lock ,tolen,
9.
Oct. 6: Burton-Conner,
I) laptop stolen,
2,600, 2) CD player tolen, 205; Bldg. E I ,
constru tion equipment stolen, 300; Bldg. 16,
con truction equipment tolen, 3, 23; Ea trn(\Jl
court, wallet left unattended tolen, $25; Bldg.
E25, uspiciou per on reported, di covered to
be another student;
enior Hou e, suspiciou
phone call.
Oct. 7: shdown House, bicycle tire tolen,
$25; Bldg. 54, su piciou package, discovered
to be a video; Bldg. 6, u picious activity; Tang
Hall, su picious tclephone call.
Oct.
: Bldg. I, computer parts tolen,
S I,500; Bldg. E34, ccll phone stolen, $213;
tudent Center reading room, several items

ked for pare chang.
u peet left area h ding down
Ibany 1. away from
a a hu tts
Avenue; We rgate, bic)'! Ie ecured with chain
tolen, 120; a gregor House, bicycle ecured
with a" "lock
tolen, 100; tudent Cent r,
William Foote, of 1773 a achu etts A enue,
Cambridge, arr ted for tre pa ing.
Oct. 14: Baker Hou e, annoying phone
call; Bldg. £23, wallet tolen, 45; Bldg. 6 ,
u picious activity; Bldg. 4, con truction equipment tolen, 550; John on Athletic Center,
bicycle ecured with'
"lock stolen,
100;
Kre ge uditoriwn, weater tolen, later Fecovered, 120.
Oct. 15: Bldg. 37, su piciou
activity;
MacGregor,
bicycle un ecured
tolen from
lounge area, 135; 42 lot, malicious damage
to vehicles.
Oct. 16: Bldg. £3 , leather jacket tolen,
unknown value; 500 Memorial Dr., bicycle
tolen, 140; Westgate Lot, vehicle broken into
and hammer drill stolen, 200.

tolen from ba kpack, 370; Ea tgate, dome ti
violence; 33
a achu ert
venue, bicycle
ecured with a cable tolen, 600.
Oct. 9: Burton, bicycle eeured with a 'U"
lock tolen, 500; tudent Center, 1) thena
clu ter, jacket
wallet tolen, 190, 2) uspiciou per on; Rotch Library, u picious activity.
Oct. 10: Hayden Library, maliciou de truction; Zeta Psi, MIT Campus Police a i t
Alcohol Beverage Control Commi ion; Main
parking lot, two vehicle damaged; an employee wa as aulted from behind in th area of £ 15,
the uspect tried to pull the victim' backpack
off. Four uspects fled area heading down
Memorial Drive.
Oct. II: ew Hou e, noi e complaint; Bldg.
E52, malicious damage; Rockwell Cage, wallet
tol n, 20.
Oct. 12: igma Ipha £p ilon, noi e complaint.
Oct. 13: Bldg. 7, suspicious persons; a student was a saulted by a individual who had

"It's hard to imagine
that I could find this
level of fulfillment
anywhere else."

•
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The Engineer:
Member, Technical

Dick Kirkpatrick
taff

M,

ortheastern

BEE,

Ma' 'achu :ens In .titute of Technology

Date Hired:

Univer'ity

Fehruary 1975~ M~y 19

La t Po ition:
development

"I left

&)'1.'

to work in product

for a 'mall manufacturer of pre 'ure tmns-

ducer' and 'Cn )rs for proce' , control in'trumentation.
I found a high degree of technical

hallenge but no

room for growth. It didn't take long to realize that
everything I was looking for I already had ...at &n:."

The Goal:
contribution

"I nt'eded to know I coulo make a
immeoiatdy.

And I wanted to surrOlmo

my elf with the best minds I could fino. At Bose,
there

CUI.'

more brilliant minds per .'quare foot than

any other place I know of. And I Iikeo the idea of
working on prooucts that people enjoy and that make
them happy. You can make a living working on widgcrs or ga mask, hut our product. are fun."
-f

Th

Re ult:

"It's exciting for me to work with :m

many great minds. bch

person i a giant in their

field. And Bose is really growing-when

I left &re,

my new company was larger ...when I came back, Bo e
hao pa ed them-an

j we grow more every day. In a

way, I'm glad I ch,mged job'-it
DH:k KIrkpatrick, in one of four ~creen rooms at Bo.1.'.

helped me to

appreciate Bo e even more. When you work at Bose,
you're vi'ible, involved, and challenged-~nd
the way I like it!"

About Bo e@:Bo

Corporation

i among the

For more information
opportunitie

mo t ucc

ful American

the international

compani

con urn r product

on technical

at Bo e, plea e contact:

c mpeting in

Lyn Van Huben

mark tplace.

Bo e Corporation
The Mountain

We welcom
imagination
idea

xceptional

engin er with

and courage, wh

Framingham,

wi h to pur ue th ir

MA 01701,9168.

Fax: (50 ) 766,6275.

in an inn v tive team en ironment.

n equal opportunity employer.

Better sound through research.
VI

I

t

our

web

I

t e.

www.bo

e . com
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You left the box -behind long ago. So did we. We're
dreaming up entirely new challenge - and we're
looking for people to help solve them. If you think
in terms of paradigm shifts, not eight-hour shifts,
then you're our kind of programmer.

amazo .com

SM

EARTH'S

BIGGEST

BOOKSTORE

Submit your cover letter & resume to the career center by 12:00 pm on 1QI22,

or contact us via e-mail at coIlege@amazon.rom
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Most popular music groups have an Interesting story

This week's winners will each win two LSCmovie tick-

behind their name. The Doors took their moniker from

ets and one large tub of popcorn, courteousy of LSC.

"-he Doors of Perception," a 1954 book by Aldous

Showing this weekend:

Huxley describing his experiences with

Fri 7 & 10 p.m. Private Parts in 26-100
Fri 7:30 p.m.
TheJnvisibleMan
in 10-250

the hallucinogenic drug mescaline.

Sat 7 & 10 p.m. The Lost World in 26-100
Sun 4 & 7 p.m. Private Parts / The Lost World in 26-100

The 8-52's did not take their
name from the military bomber

Sa d

Send your answer to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu by 3 p.m.
Wednesday. Two random drawings from all of the
correct entries will be held to determine this week's
two winners.

plane. The name actually comes
from a southern nickname for big

a e

poofy bouffant hairdos. What band
takes its name from a villian in the 1967-movie

This feature was brought to you by the CAe Program Board. Today's f«tolds are by the MIT Quiz Bowl team. Members of the quiz bowl ream are
nor eligible.
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Across
1. Past
4. oup
8. Decays
12. Eacb
13. gain t
14. Place
15. Eyoke
17. Period
19. Letter "n"

"!

43. Put a match to

45. 2001 Computer
46. Frozen "ater
47. otice
48. Fuel
49. Reach
51. Meal fare
-54. Duration
56. Digit
57. Prayer ending
58. Dutcb cheese
59. Take to court

20. Girl ( lang)

11. Iya Imal
11.
0
13. Twirl
15. omlng mo tun
16. Impe 0 at pronoun
17. Peg
18. Pea bolder
19. Praiw
31. Prepo 'do
33. Wary
35. Drinker's roup (abar.)
36. ot enr
38. Boredom
39. T 1ft (prefix)
. rtide
41. eep a"ay
41. Dry

Dow
1. Gorilla
1. Con eat
3. Reglnnln
4. Cru
S.
plo I e
6. Ti
zone (abbr.)
7. Female unriYing pou
8. Rode t
9. Either
10. lS-year-old
IJ. Be ell particles
16. Will

-c

/~!~1!11 )

o

."

:::~::.

LJU~.::3~~~~~d
18. Beast of burden
government
11. Dined
41.
13. Turn around
41.
14. Long for
43.
15. Beetle
44.

11. Central U ••

16.

ick

18. Eyen
19. Yet
30. Outer garment (Indb
31. Told
33. Century (abbr.)
34. Gala
37.
39.
nlsters to

45.
46.

48.
49.
SO.
51.
53.
55.

Sew loosely

Do
Buddhist monk
T. e ame (Latin)
Laugh
Detail
Weapon
Professional group (abbr.)
Promise to repay
Bom
Direction (abbr.)
I ad (contncdon)
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THE STORY SO FAR: Rhino-Man's attempt to have a fun evening
with his girlfriend at a dance club was thwarted when
DJ Death struck. He has turned the other dancers into
hypnotized zombies, out for Rhino-Man's blood •••
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Email:

Seized cars from $17
Cadillacs. Chevys BM":'
Porsches.
Also Jeeps. 4WD:s
Y s, Corvettes.
Free 1-800-218-9000
~ur Area. Toll
current listings.
t. A-3797 for
RAM memo
for Ma c I nosh
t
8MB
PowerBook'
5300/2300ry
tigrade for PowerBook
1
year
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daniels@media.mit~e~~'
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Complimenfory Refreshmenfs

To.learn more abollt
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1-800- 99-9797
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Childrellch, Dept. UJ04
/55 Plall Wa)'
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This space donated by The Tech
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all
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TURE BREAKS
T ADVENGO
Call 1-800-45i-:~~
4
FOR FREE!
our website' www
or check out
.
.snowevents.com.

** EARN
F
CLASS
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TRIPS & CASH! **
p~omote Spring B~::~s
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Prestigious college. Dean's list.
You've done everything right.

Why stop?
We know you're sought alter by every high-tech company on the planet.
choosing which company to start your illustrious career can be more difficult
than your choice to go to Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Altera can make your decision a li"le easier when you consider what we
offer. Since we're at the forefront of the semiconductor's ho"est segment high-performance, high-density programmable logic devices and associated
computer-aided engineering logiC development tools - we're able to give you
the chance to work with the absolute latest technology and the industry' 5 best

.

I

professionals. And our unprecedented new employee rotation programs allow
you the luxury of training with many different groupS on device architectures,
circuit and logic simulation, layout, laboratory or applications assignments.
What other companies can offer that? We have the following positions available:

• Application

Engineers

• Design Engineers
• Software Engineers
ACT OW: Come to our Information Session on October 29 h
in Room 4-145 from 7 :OOpm to 9 :OOpm. Dinner will be provided. We
will be conducting

interviews on October 30th. Please sign up at

Breakfast
Brunch
Deli
Caterer
Late ight
Eatery
(OK, .~owe'll work on Late Nleght )
ow there proof For'
S
Fre h Grilled al~on t;v;ryth~ng from Eggs Benedict and
killer Chocolate M
our III Burgers and ~
Chronicle reader rat~~~sesrie, Cambridge
~
place in all of Camb .d e
the mo t best
going to do better th~
ow, where are you

~:t?

.

Great Find

inee" 1919

Re taurant

1334 Catenng
Cambridge- Deli
t C• Reb t ~urant - Function Room
" am ndge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0777

your Career Planning and Placement Center.
If you're unable to meet with us on campus, send your resume to:
Altera Corporation, A"n: College Recruiting, 101 Innovation Drive, San Jose,
CA 95134-2020.

Fax: (408) 544-6409 or E-mail: dcary@altera.com

Equal Opportunity Employer
, ..

Building 7
4th F oor
Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m.
to
6:00 p.m.

Sandwiches
Soup
Chili
Cappucci~o
BiscottBage s
Pastries
... more!

~

Octob r 21, 1997
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The Boston Consulting Group
invites all MIT PhD students and Postdocs to the
following presentations:
"A Career in Management Consulting: De!"ystifying What We Do"
• Tuesday, October 28 at 6:00 p.m.
• The Marriott Hotel, Kendall Square
e Reception to follow

"BeG Cases and Case Interviews"
e
. e.

Wednesday, October 29 at 6:00 p.m .
Room 6-120

North American, Australian, New Zealand Offices Contact:
Ms. Susan DiTullio
Phone 617 -973-6030

Latin American Offices Contact:
Ms. Susana Gonzalez
Phone 52-8-368-8436

The Boston Consulting Group
ExChange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wacker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

European Offices Contact:
Ms. Caitlin A. Foley
Phone 312-993-3358

Asian Offices Contact:
Ms. Cat;olyn Scanlon
Phone 415-732-8050

The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wacker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

The Boston Consulting Group
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111

Wearables. from Page I
The problem of proliferating~
wire i making current re earch
me ier. Re ear her have di covered that "when you start building
the e thing,
you find your elf
draped in wires" which connect
camera to proce or to di play .
There i hope that advance in wireIe communication will remove the
need for wire .
Controlling wearables remains a
ticking point, however. Traditional
keyboard cannot be u ed as input
devices due to ize constraint,
0
other olution mu t be con idered.

De igning portable input devices
'remains
an open que tion,"
Pentland
aid. 'We have
orne
idea, but there i no ea y olution."
In addition, there may be ocial
ramification
to the explo ion of
wearable technology. "Relying on
computer
for everything will dull
people'
en ibilitie and feeling ,"
aid K zuhiko
i hi, pre ident of
A CII Corporation and one of the
peaker . "It i crucial that computer and people ... coe ist."
e t applaud

con ocation

The wearable convocation repre ented a good blend of industry

You were always different.

Smarter.
Driven.

fore ight and academic research,
aid President Charle
. Ve 1. The
partnership
'demon
trate
the
importance of blending fundamental
and applied r earch, to the e tent
that tho e term even make en e
any more."
The conference-goer
managed
to III mo t of Kre ge uditorium.
" e're e timating about 1,400.
That' about tandard for u ," aid
Valerie A. E.
inard, information
coordinator for the edia Lab.
Among tho e ttending were
employees of the laboratory's corporate and government
pon ors,
re earchers, and media, he said.

ing i that it would make en e to
lower the age," said Director of the
IT
edical Department
mold
H. Weinb rg.
Weinberg
also pointed
to
Europe, where tudent experience
alcohol at a young age in a family
etting and don't perceive drinking
a a "macho thing."
Binge drinking re ult ignificant
Despite the lower incidence of

S0l11e!hing is happening ?utth~re .. The most r~pid-cr~a~ion of
wealth in the world is being generated in softw~e, by young,
intelligent people without regard for conventi0I?-s or corp?rate
ladders. You can make a difference here. Youlcan change the
world here. If you're looking for an elite experience, this is it.
***
At Plumtree, we don't care if you majored in physics or
computer. science or math-or plant history forr<.that~.at~er. We
just want intelligent people with a passion for r-rhat t~ey:re
doing.
.
***'
We'll give you all the things you need to do well: the highest.
paying job out there, ownership of a compellin~ project, ~ group
of peQple.,y,ou"can call Y0':U" friel'}-ds;and a lear~lJ:!g,-e~p8nence
that will keep you right on the edge of high tecpnology-all
good
to have, no m~tter where you end \IP in life.
*:**

Highly individualistic.

You will send out lots of resumes.

A Plumtree Software kind
of person.

Send one to us:

PLUMTREE
SOFTWARE
235 Pine Street, '16th Floor
San Francisco, California 94104
t: 4J 5-263-8900
f: 415-263-8991
resume@olum tr~esoft. com
Fall Deadline: November 7th, 1997

ub tance abu e among
IT tudent,
Weinberg
pointed to the
"i ue of binge drinking and it ripple effect "a on of the mo t ignifi ant re ult of the ur ey.
Th
urvey re ult roughly
mean 'that there are over 1,000
tudents who binge drink on campu ," Weinberg said. This is an
is ue on many college campu e
"that cau es many social and physical problem ," he aid.' The MIT
Medical Department. .. want to be
a part of education."
"Even though we have uch a
large number of students who don't
drink here at all, everyone gets
affected," De ovich said.
Icohol education

orely needed

Alcohol education i one of the
mo t important
thing
tudent
should receive,
Weinberg
said.
Weinberg said that mo t people are
not aware of facts
uch as the
increased danger of alcohol consumption on an empty tomach, in
conjunction
with marijuana
and
other drugs, or after having carbonated drinks.
The survey indicated that many.
students at MIT are not well-educated about drugs and alcohol.
Seventy-one
percent
said they
didn't know if the campus had. an
alcohol and drug prevention program.
Weinberg
and
Desovich
stressed the role of the Medical
Department in times of crisis. "The
Medical Department
is open 24
hours a day," Desovich said.
Desovich said that many people carry the misconception
that
if they come to the Medical
Department
for help and are
underage, they will be turned if,\,
when, in fact, everything
is' kept
striGtly confidential.

"Learn How to Lel/erage Your Technical
Background in a Business Environment"
~,

Join Sapient Corporation's \ ice President of Technology and
MIT Alumnus Steve Chanin. The day, October 21 5:006:30pm, Building 4-163, to discuss the variety of options
open to college graduates and help you assess how you fit in
at companies such as Sapient Corporation.

I

t,

Sapient was recently recognized as one of Bu ine "reek'
"Top'Ten Hot Growth Companie " for 1997. We are currently
looking for our next generation of leaders.
Bring your resume to Steve's presentation on October 21 or to our information session
on October 30th and receive a chance to win a free laptop computer!

For more infonnation, contact:
Colleen Lannon

The drawing

Tel: 617-374-6835, Fax 617-374-6828
e-mail: clanno@sapient.com

1t

" j

P-133 MHz 32 MB RAM; 1.34 GB
Disk; 1.44" Floppy; CD-ROM;
SoundBlaster; Color Screen

l\'ill

be held Oct. 30th, at Sapient's information session.

•

)

Cambridge • NewYori< • San Francisco • Chicago • Atlanta • Portland, ME

•

Sapient is an equal opponunity

employer

t o

•
All Sapient employees and family members
are not eligible for the laptop drawing.
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In nc

nY.ronm nt
'Manag m nt
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THURSD I, OCT. 30
11 -s

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29
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• START YOUR JOB SEARCH EARLY.

HANDS -ON WORKSHOPS
WEDIIESDAY

2.. -How ToWork A
Job Fair
4.. -Resume Writing
Workshop
S.. -How To FindAJob
ot Advertised

Find Out Today.

THURSDAY -12 ....
Tom & Tom from -~
ANTIJCKET

ECTARS

Infonnati n e ion for
ni r
with strong analytical r ngine ring back!:,TfOlmd

2.. -Jennifer Ku hell
You GE
.

TREPE EURS

ElWORK

4PM-How To etwork

OVER 70 COMPANIES RECRUITING!

Wedne day, October 22
Room 4-153
6:30 pm

• DONl fORGO YOUR RESUM~S! •

AT THE BOSTON 'PARK PLAZA CASTLE
OOlOOUl. OF ABU GTO

STREET

D COLUMB S AVE DB, BOS'fO

~~ ..~"'~"~_""""~&red

.....)

INSTANTeR
Guaranteed CreditCardswith CreditLimits
11tb
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
Year!
No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER,
No SECURITY DEPOSITI
.

I :

.

no credit .-bad cred.t

no inca e?

You Can Qualify'To Receive
Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

----- --- -----------:-1
~-----------------ORDER FORM

I
I
I

YES!

I want Credit Cards immediately

Name.._

--

Address

...

eRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321.

.._

__

.._

_ _
.:.__

CIty
--- ..-

-..------.----

---

Slgnature

_

._,

_

_ '_.

_

».

•__

..-----State....

.__

_

__

_.._

.

_

.. .

..

._Zip ._.._ _

_
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G OUP
Global Consul ing

eq es
desc -be g
....

eas e f yo r c pa y.a a presentation
·ss. 0 ,or co eag es, and our assignments.

e

\

Thursday, October 23, 1997
6:00 pm
Cambridge Marriott
Salon 4, 5, 6

Our clientele is made up of institutions of global stature who are facing the
challenges of transformatio.nal change, and emerging entities who seek.
to be the leading institutions of the future.

We welcome expressions of interest from first and second year graduate
students from all disciplines interested in any of our global offices.

Resume Deadline: Friday, October 24, 1997
First Round Interviews: Tuesday, ovember 4, 1997
Please contact Carol Labi, recruiting manager, 212-372-9100

New York

London

Melbourne

Paris
Sydney

Frankfurt
Toronto

Munich
Montreal

www .mmgnet.c~m

San Francisco
Ziirich

Madrid

Boston
Chicago
Rotterdam
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If you cannot attend our Information Session and
want more information about The SABRE Group,
please visit our website: www.sabre.com
or send

ycu I'9SlITl9 D: P.O.

THE

Box 619615, MD 4128,

Depl~,DFW
Akport, TX 75261-

9615

INTERESTED IN A CAREE
IN MEDICAL RESEARCH?
Graduate Program In

Cell and Molecular

PHYStOLOGY

Univerlity of North carolina

8t ClNlpel Hill

-

AT

THEATRES

OCTOBER

24

At Carolina, you can Study the molecular
basis of diseases such as cancer,.
cystic fibrosis, schizophrenia,
mu~ular dystrophy a~ heart disease

GoIII •• titive R.... rch AI.IIt.lllhlp •• ,,4
urI ..o. fo, Eve"

,,,".ft ..... ,

H,.'t. 1••

Want to know more? Call Jan McCormick (919) 966-3935
or e--mail the department: physgrad@ri'ted.unc.edu

The Platypus

and the Mermaid

& Other Figments of the Classifying

Harriet Ritvo
speaks about her new book
The PI.atypus & the Mermaid
published by Harvard

University

Press.

Thursday, October 23

5:30 p.m.
MIT Humanities Library
160 Memorial Drive
Cambri ge
This enormously entertaining new book from the author of TheAnimal Estate
captures the fervor of the Victorian age for classifying and categorizing every
new specimen, plant or animal that British explorers brought home. Discussions of the natural world - particularly about the strange and monstrous
creatures that confounded established categories - were central to the construction of human categories as well, such as the sexual proclivities of women
and the imagined hierarchy of nations and races. As she depicts a whole complex of competing groups deploying rival schemes and nomenclatures, Ritvo
shows us a society drawing and redrawing its boundaries in search of its own
identity.
"The brilliance of Ritvo's book ... [lies] in the particular examples that she has
chosen to illustrate the institutional bonds of humans with other animals ...She
tells so many wonderful stories." -Stephen Jay Gould.
Harriet Ritvo is Arthur J. Conner Professor of History at Mil
This event is part of authors@mit, a series sponsored by Mil Humanities and
Dewey Libraries and The Mil Press Bookstore. FREE. Open to the public. Wheelchair accessible. Refreshments served.lnfo: 617.253.5249 or authors@mit.edu

A lively interactive panel discu
guest from top firm :

ion with featured

Monitor ~ompany
Bessemer Venture Partners
Hewlett-Packard
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Wet Feet Press ... and more!
Wednesday, October 22, 1997
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Room 4-231
Casual, Fun, Free!!
•.
Special Thanks to our co-sponsors Undergraduate
Economics
and Sloan Undergraduate
Management Association.

Association

,
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AMSTERDAM

BUENOS AIRES

HONG KONG

MELBOURNE

OSLO

STtrITGART

ATLANTA

CHICAGO

JAKARTA

MILAN

PARIS

SYDNEY

AUCKLAND

DALLAS

KUALA LuMPUR

MONTERREY

SAN FRANCISCO

TOKYO

BANGKOK

DOSSELDORF

LISBON

Moscow

SAOPAULO

TORONTO

BOSTON

FRANKRJRT

LoNDON

MUMBAI

SEOUL

VIENNA

BRUSSELS

HAMBURG

Los ANGELES

MUNICH

SHANGHAI

WARSAW

BUDAPEST

HELSINKI

MADRID

NEW YORK

SINGAPORE

WASHINGTON

STOCKHOLM

ZORICH

All MIT PhD students and Postdocs interested in
interviewing with
The Boston Consulting Group
please submit resume and cover letter to the appropriate
geographic region
Region:

Contact:

Asia
Resume Deci4line: Friday, October 31
Interviews schedule fo.r:
Wednesday, November 12

"', .. .-r ... ~.
Ms. Carolyn Scanlon
The Boston Consulting Group
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111
415-732-8050

Europe
Resume Deadline: Friday, October 31
Interviews scheduled for:
Saturday, November 8

Ms. CaitlinA. Foley
The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wicker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

°

312-993-3358

Latin America
Resume Deadline: Friday, October 24
Interviews scheduledfor:
November 12,13 and 14

Ms. Susana Gonzalez
c/o Ms. Roxane Cullinan
The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wicker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
52-8-368-8436

North America, Australia and New Zealand
Resume Deadline: Wednesday, November 5
Interviews scheduledfor:
Thursday, December 4

Ms. Susan DiTullio
The Boston Consulting Group
Exchange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, MA 02109
617-973-6030

O. . I J

(

h nge
273 Newbury Street 12 ELiot St., 2nd FL.
Boston
. Cambridge
· (617) 266-1926
(617) 49!~1497

GREGKUH

E

-1 ErE

MIT Student Center W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge
(617) 225-2555

H

The MIT Festival Jam Ensemble perfonns In a family week8nd concert.
Parents, from Page I

r

ati fied, a number of them felt
there were too few event on the
'We have to rely on other people
weekend and that working familie
that are around when [some] tuwere neglected by the chedule,
dents try alcohol," she said.
Re nik aid.
The IFC is dealing with the ituThere were a few minor glitche
ation well, Gilon said."..."We're not
in cheduling. For instance, there
hrugging things under Jhe rug. ' wa a scheduling problem with one
There are problems and it's obvious
of the Electrical Engineering and
we need to communicate
our
Computer Science
eminar
and
efforts."
some parent were confu ed about
After a number of parents comits time, but "the program itself was
.~Iained
about not being kept
fine," Britton said.
informed of events, Williams said
"It's tough to coordinate all of
that "there is a need for more inforthe [events] because you have to get
mation and we've heard that [sugthe cooperation of all the departgestion] repeatedly."
ment ," Resnik said. Overall, par"We are nbt doing a good job
ents were happy with the weekend,
giving out infonnation to the freshshe said.
men" during rush, Gilon said.
Family Weekend
was "very
infonnative. I particularly liked the
Parents speak out
Electrical
Engineering
and
Parents voiced varying opinions
Computer Science seminar about
on the discussion guided by Vest
image-guided surgery. They talked
and the panel.
about the new building, which was
"I think they are concerned, but
impre sive," Demon said.
they don't have the answer. There
"It's a very good weekend to
has to be a general attitude change,"
gather information and for parent
said Ken Meredith, father of Kara S.
to network," Demon aid.
Meredith '00.
Betty Graham, mother of Brian
"As far as how [the plan] looks,
B. Graham '99, said she attended
it looks good. Whether they follow
the Family Weekend Concert held
through" is a different issue, said
Friday. "The level of energy and
Steve
Kostoula,
father
of
dedication
wa incredible ... the
Evangelos Kostoulas '0 I.
mu icianship wa out tanding."
, "The most important thing is to
eep in touch with our child and see
how he's doing," said Despina
Kostoulas.
"I was very impre sed with the
faculty representative (Silbey) and
the openness of the president (Ve t)
and the administration," said Peggy
Demon,
mother
of Ronald
S.
Demon '99.
"I think it's unfortunate that we
have to focus on the negative. We
see the need for more characterbuilding and maturity," s'aid Linda
Beland, mother of Christopher D.
Beland '00. "I'd hate to see us
throw all our freshman on campus."
"I have confidence my son is not
going to be led into drinking, so this
is not an is ue for me," said Lois
Britton,
mother
of Gerald
R.
Britton '0 I.
"I thought the issues [discussed]
were on target and well thought
out," said Catherine Lee, mother of
Matthew Lee '00. "I'm confident
that they will look into the issue ."
Other e ent generall

go

ell

Various departments held eminars on topics ranging from imageguided surgery to the economic of
the weight-lo s industry.
"I think'it wa very successful...
the parents were very receptive,"
said Rosemarie Re nik, director of
the geographic
program for the
Alumni A ociation.
"Their interaction at the panel
discussion with Ve t was very po itive and 1 think the parents felt that
the president and the administration
were Ii tening to them," Re nik said.
While parents were generally

All paid up members are eligible for a rebate on their purchases

for the fiscal year ended June 28, 1997.
Beginning Monday, October 20 rebate checks wilt be available for pick-up
at the M.LT. Coop at Kendall from 9:~5 am to 5:00 pm, Monday through Saturday.
Coop card and picture J.D. are required for pick-up.

WJM 94.5 will DJ
aturday, Oct. 25
9PM-IAM
Lobdell
Refre hment and Snacks (Yum Yum!)

By Daniel C. Stevenson
SPORTS EDITOR

The men's water polo team
defeated Johns Hopkin Univer ity
13-9 on unday to become the
Di i ion III Ea tern champion .
Earlier in the weekend tournament at Alumni Pool, they handily
defeated Tuft Univer ity (17-7),
the U .. Merchant
arine Academy
(14-4), and Lehman College (19-3).
tefan Bewley '0 I cored i
goal to lead the Engineer
in the
champion hip game. Captain Zac
Lee '9 wa named the Divi ion III
Ea tern MVP. Lee, goalie Ryan
Adam '99, Matt Hau man '01, and
Bewley were all named Fir t Team
All Eastern Divi ion III.
dditionally,
fir t year coach
Jeff Ma '96 wa recognized
a
Coach of the Year.
From here the team hope to
defeat t. Francis thi weekend and
earn a berth in the upcoming

Divi ion I Ea tern Championship at
Princeton
niver ity where they
could quaJify for national .

Hopkin
half at 6-3.
corele

troog

t rt

io t

op"o

The Beaver
beat Hopkin
de pite a major coring lull in the
third quarter.
Right at the b ginning, Hau man
cored a two-pointer
and then
Bewley cored a hot off a drive.
After another Bewley goal and a
point by Hopkin , the fir t quarter
ended in IT' favor at
1.
The Beaver began the second
quarter trongly with two goal , one
by Bewley
and one by Mike
McCarroJl
'99 off a four-meter
penalty hot drawn by Lee, bringing
MIT's lead to 6-1.
At that point, with about five
minute remaining in the half, "Our
offen e pretty much taIled out due
to a bunch of careless pa ses and
turnover ," Ma aid.

For full coverage and photograph,

ee page

15-17.

,-

CHA DRA 'ATH EDGY

Professor Hartley Rogers, Jr raced to second place In the
men's senior Veteran Singles at the Head of the Charles this
weekend. See coverage pages 15-17.

E EVE TS
Tue day, October 21
Field hockey vs. Welle ley College, 7 p.m.
Men's soccer vs. Tufts University, 3 p.m.

in third qu rt r

MIT' offensive problem continued in the third quarter, and Hopkins
ored two more unanswered points,
one off a man-down situation.
a aid he wa a little worried
at that point, but not really too much
becau e they weren't doing enough
against our defense."
At the tart of the fourth quarter,
the Beaver drew a quick ejection
and
cCarrolJ scored a goal on
MIT'
traditional'
4-2" man-up
play to end the coring slump.
Hopkins very quickly turned the
ball over when Charlie Wykoff '98
drew an ejection for another manup, and Bewley cored hi fourth
goal to bring MIT to 8-5.
Hopkins didn't quit, however,
and got a couple of quick goals,
including one when a Hopkins play-

er taunted the MIT bench.
Lee pa ed to Hau man on a
goal-throw play to make the core
9-7, which wa quickly answered
by a goal from Hopkin .
Then, Bewley
cored a twopointer a beautiful cro s-cage
kip hot," aid a - to bring MIT
to 11-8.
Hopkins came. down and scored
another
goal, but the Beavers
an wered right back, running the
"3-3" man-up play which caught
Hopkins
by
urprise.
Mark
Leibowitz was left totally open in
the wing, and took the ball to the
goalie for a score.
Hausman finishea off the game
with an insurance goal.
eded 5th again t

t. Franci

This weekend'
tournament at
Brown Univer ity will pit MIT
against t. Francis, whom they lost
to earlier in th; season. However,

e

'we're playing much b tter now, 0
[we] have a hot at knocking them
off,"
a said.
MIT is eded 5th, their highe t
seed in recent year . The top four
teams from the tournament will go
on to the Di i ion I Ea tern
Championship at Princeton.
a named co ch of the year
Ma aid "he was excited by his
award, but called it a testament to
how well the guys played."
He aid he reaJly enjoyed coaching the team this year, his fir t back
at MIT ince playing on the team
for four year , lettering three times.
Last year he coached at Wellesley
College.
Ma, a part-time coach, works in
product
marketing
for Interdimensions, a Cambridge software
company.
Chris Brocoum contributed
to
the reporting in this article.

g f Club Comes Back
eco d Half to Beat Harvard

e
After a one-year hiatu , the Head of the Charle Regatta returned
to Cambridge thi pa t weekend, bringing 300,000 people to watch
5,600 rower from around the world.
MIT crew , many alumni, and Profes or Hartley Rogers, Jr. raced
more than 15 boat in nine event and secured respectable placings
acro s the board.
Mo t noteworthy, ,Director of Crew tu chmill '86 coxed the
winning Women' Lightweight Eight crew and Rogers placed second
in the enior Veteran ingles race.
The race, the 33rd annual running of the world's largest regatta,
wa held on both aturdayand
unday after la t year's unday-only
race wa cancelled becau e of rain and high winds. The weather was
overca t and cool for both day .
Among other MIT fini her :
• The men's heavyweight varsity crew racked up solid 21st and
38th place in the Club Four race and 23rd in the Championship
Eight.
• Men' lightweight var ity crew pia ed 23rd in the Lightweight
Four and 13th in the Lightweight Eight races.
• Women' var ity crew placed 19th in the Club Four and 23rd in
the Champion hip Four race .
• The loan Crew Club placed 11th in the Women's Club Four
and 50th in the Men' Club Four.
• A fee hman crew placed 20th in the Youth Eight race.

cored twice to end the

By Steven Murray
TEAM MEMBER

Last Tuesday saw the renewal of
an oft-heated rivalry between the
MIT rugby club and the Harvard
University Business
chool rugby
club.
MIT has dominated the twiceyearly matchup in recent years, winning the last three tests. It is always a
hard fought game however, and both
sides were excited and ready to play.
The early play favored HBS as
MIT was constantly called offsides
in their own territory. This lead to
two converted penalty kicks to give
the bu ines chool a 6-0 lead in the
beginning of the match.
The first signs of ill-will surfaced early in the first half as a
Harvard player came in late and leveled standoff Jaco Pretorious after
he had kicked the ball cleanly away.
Pretorious played the rest of the
game, only learning later that the
late hit had broken three of his ribs.
"I'm obviously upset that they were
coming after me late, but I'm certainly not going to whine about it,"
Pretorious said.'
ometimes broken
ribs are a part of the game."
MIT had scoring chances in the
first half, but neither Pretorious nor
wing Steven Murray G could convert penalty kick opportunities.
Harvard was able to put in a try in
the latter moments of the first half to
establish a halftime lead of 11-0.
Beaver

come bac

With the wind at the Beavers'
backs, their kicking game could
come to full fruition, and the backs
started to get more ball. The first try
came as veter~n scrum-half Chevy
Vithiananthan
'87 took the ball
around the weak side of the scrum.
Going away from the bulk of his
backs, Vithiananthan created an overload, and threw an easy pitch to the
wing for the try. The try was converted by Pretorious, back on the field
after an expulsion for fighting, to
bring MIT within two points, 9-11.
Things started to roll for the
Beavers after that, with Pretorious

banging through two more kicks to
give MIT a 15-11 lead. With MIT
pushing hard at the Harvard goal,
the play finished off with a long,
tight'spin pass from new inside center Randy Myers all the way out to
the' feft wing, who deftly avoided
tacklers and placed the ball down in
front of the Harvard goal to close
out the match.
"Honestly,
they just couldn't
play with us in the forwards," aid
Chris Sununu '98. "We pushed
them all over the field on scrums,
and I look forward to doing it
again."

in econd half

As the half turned, so did the
wind, and with it, the fortunes of the
Rucking Beavers. Early in the second half, captain Fernando Vargas
G put a long kick through to give
the Beavers their first points and a
needed lift. "I perceived that as the
genuine inflection
point in the
game," Vargas said.
"The first-half play was bordering on lugubrious, but things picked
up and rose monotonically
from
there," Vargas said.

GREG KUHNEN-TH£

Get right in the
midd e of the
action!
Cover sports for The Tech!
Openings for writers, col mnists, and photograp ers.
E-mail sports@the-tec .mit.ed

or ca

TECH

TOUCHDOWN- Four members of the Mil Skydiving Club par.
chuted Into Briggs Field last Friday In a demo Jump. .

o ex er.e ce ecessary!

Da Stevenson at 253-154 .

